VirRespir

User Manual
IMPORTANT NOTE: The VirRespir web application requires a Microsoft Silverlight 5 plugin
installed (http://www.microsoft.com/silverlight/). However the Silverlight is a NPAPI plugin. Some
modern browsers (like Chrome, Firefox, Edge) may no longer support this kind of plugins but it
depends on the version. See these links for more details:
https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/npapi-plugins
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/3058254/microsoft-silverlight-may-not-work-in-recentversions-of-google-chrome
NPAPI plugins should be still supported by Safari for Mac:
https://support.microsoft.com/pl-pl/help/981760/silverlight-for-mac-is-not-being-recognized-or-youare-continually-pro
The Silverlight is still supported by Internet Explorer 11.

The topics and links:
Explanations of elements seen on screens
PATIENT panel
SPIROMETRY panel
SIMULATION panel
External panel
Specification of a virtual patient realization and simulation [PATIENT panel]
Basic specification
Virtual patient simulation description
Save, load and library [PATIENT panel]
Virtual patient information in the library
Spirometric examination [SPIROMETRY panel]
Example of virtual forced spirometry
Models parameters modification [SIMULATION panel]
Reference Virtual Patient
SIMPLE subpanel
EXPERT subpanel
How to define a healthy virtual patient different than the default one and introduce
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease.
Choice of lung place/region [SIMULATION panel]
Simulation results display [SIMULATION panel]
Manage the Chart – scale, colors
Sliders and physiological interpretation of respiratory system model parameters
Uniting user’s models with the virtual patient
Examples
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Go to the http://virrespir.ibib.waw.pl or https://virrespir.ibib.waw.pl to open the application. The
following welcome window will be shown:

Additional technical information about VirRespir can be found at :
http://bco.ibb.waw.pl/en/education/virrespir-en,79/
Technical assistance: vptsupport@ibib.waw.pl
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The „PATIENT” panel:
Use this panel to specify virtual patient features and simulation scenario and to save or load the
settings.

Name, Surname Age, Height, Male/Female – basic specifications of a particular virtual patient
realization (age, sex and height are necessary if virtual spirometry is intended)
PH –pH of the blood, default value is equal to 7.4.
Hb – hemoglobin concentration in grams per liter; the default value is equal to 150.
xO2 – oxygen consumption in liters per minute; the default value is equal to 0.3.
RQ – respiratory quotient; the default value is equal to 0.83.
Description (optional) - some additional information, which may be useful in future identification
and analysis of simulations, for example.
Scenario’s Data – these data are important (but not necessary) if simulations are saved in the
online library because they are shown at the library list:
Scenario’s Name – a short identification of the saved project.
Author’s Name and Surname
e-mail – author’s e-address (important information if your simulation is in the Library).
Short description – It can be a shorter version of the Description. It is recommended to put here a
brief information what a kind of patient is simulated and what a problem is considered.
SAVE – to save the settings to the XML file with extension “VPT”; this saves also the current state
of the simulation; thus, you can continue it later.
LOAD – to load the settings from XML file (“VPT” extension).
LIBRARY – to load settings of a scenario from the on-line library. If you are interested to put your
idea/scenario to the library, please contact with the support: vptsupport@ibib.waw.pl
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The „SPIROMETRY” panel:
Use this panel to perform the forced spirometry to diagnose respiratory condition of the Virtual
Patient with current settings.

D
A

E
C
F
B

G
H

A – flow-volume loops: the red one shows the result of the current examination; the blue one is the
reference that can be set after one of the previous examinations (for different setting, for example)
to compare current and previous results.
Right-click over the chart area to save the plot(s) as a PNG (captured graphic) or XML
(Microsoft Office Excel compatible) file.
B – the volume-time curves – the meaning of curves colors as above. Right-click over this area to
save trace(s) as a PNG or XML file.
C – The table with spirometry indices:









Parameter – the symbol of an index.
Unit – the unit of that index.
Pred – the predicted value of the index dependent on age, height and sex; if you change
Predicted Values, Age, Height or Male/Female, the predicted value will be automatically
updated in the table.
Value – the value of the index calculated for the current (red) examination.
%Pred – the index value as the percentage of the value predicted for patient’s age, height
and sex.
Ref Value – the value of the index for the examination set as the reference (the blue loop);
this enables to compare two simulations for different settings.
Ref %Pred – the Ref Value as the percentage of the value predicted for patient’s age,
height and sex. If you change Predicted Values, Age, Height or Male/Female it will be
automatically updated in the table.
Right-click over the table area to save the table to as a PNG (captured graphic) or XML
(Microsoft Office Excel compatible) file.
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D – Predicted Values – three sets of prediction equations:




Lubinski-Golczewski - equations elaborated for the Polish population (DOI:
10.1152/japplphysiol.01211.2009)
ERS-ECSC (the European Coal and Steal Community equations).
Hankinson et. al. - equations elaborated for the American Caucasian population (DOI:
10.1164/ajrccm.159.1.9712108)

E – Age, height and sex of the simulated patient (the same as in the “Patient” panel).
F – SPIROMETRY button – to start virtual spirometry.
G – USE AS REF. button – to set the current (red) examination as the reference (blue) for further
comparison with other examinations (see also HERE).
H – Spirometry precision – to determine the precision of numerical calculations. In most cases the
default value (equal to 1) is sufficient. If you see the information that the virtual spirometry has
crashed, you should increase this value and repeat the procedure. Please note that this affects the
simulation speed, i.e. higher precision means that the simulation takes more time.
Note: in spite of the current ATS/ERS recommendations’2005, the forced expiratory time (FET)
may be shorter than 6 second because the flow criterion for the forced expiratory end (i.e. the
25 mL/s criterion) is used. See: Hankinson JL, et al. Eur Respir J. 2015; 45: 1283-92 for
justification.
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The „SIMULATION” panel:
Use this panel to change Virtual Patient’s parameters, to perform simulations and to observe
changes of chosen variables.

B
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A – SIMPLE and EXPERT subpanles – to change the Virtual Patient’s parameters and choose the
place/regions of lungs, for which simulation results will be displayed (about places and regions
learn more HERE). About SIMPLE subpanel you can read more HERE, about EXPERT subpanel
you can read more HERE.
B – Heart Rate expander – to change the heart rate and observe the cardiac output, arterial blood
pressures, and gas tensions in arterial and mixed venous blood (learn more HERE).
C – Respiratory Rate expander – to change chosen parameters of spontaneous breathing and a
virtual respirator, and to observe the tidal volume and minute ventilation (learn more HERE).
D – USE AS REF. button – all the current values of parameters will be the reference values
instead of the default ones (see HERE for more details); the button becomes active after the
simulation start.
E – Patient’s position – you can specify the body position of the Virtual Patient; the position
determines the way of gravity influence on ventilation and perfusion.
F – Ventilatory tank – it shows graphically ventilation of the specified place/region (about regions
and places learn more HERE). Note, there are three markers indicating Functional Residual
Capacity (FRC), Residual Volume (RV) and Total Lungs Capacity (TLC). Spirometry has to be
performed (also after each change of a parameter) to see TLC and RV. These markers are shown
only when the trachea is selected. The FRC marker is updated at the end of each respiratory cycle.
Change the tank scale if TLC or RV is out of the range.
G – Perfusion tank – it shows graphically perfusion of the specified place/region (about regions
and places learn more HERE). You may change the scale if necessary.
H – SIZE slider – it determines the size of the respiratory system, e.g. the size related to the
patient’s height (about sliders learn more HERE).
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I – Sliders related to parameters of the selected region of the lungs. Up to three sliders are visible.
Push the Next or Previous buttons to select next or previous sliders, respectively (learn more
HERE).
J – Colored vertical bar – it shows graphically the fractions of the oxygen (red), carbon dioxide
(blue), nitrogen (light green) and water vapor (pink) in inhaled and exhaled gas for the selected
place/region (note: it is assumed that in the distal part of the trachea, the air contains saturated
water vapor).
K – Chart – it shows plots of changes with time of chosen variables. How to observe variables
learn more HERE, HERE (examples), and HERE.
Right-click over the Chart area to save selected (visible) curve(s) as a PNG or XML file.
Left-click over this Chart area to turn on/off the Legend of this Chart. About the Legend
learn HERE.
L – Sliders: Pulm. circ. precision and Resp. sys. precision – they determine the precision of
calculation during simulation of the pulmonary circulation and the respiratory system, respectively.
If the information that the simulation has crashed appears, corresponding precision should be
increased. Note, however, that higher precision means slower simulation.
M – buttons:
START/PAUSE/RESUME button – to start, pause or continue the simulation, respectively.
STOP button – to stop the simulation.
SLOWER and FASTER buttons – to make simulation slower or faster, respectively
(simulation speed depends on precision sliders values and the local machine on which the
VirRespir application is executed).
N – Time – to determine the graduation of the time axis in the Chart. Use either the format
(HH.MM.SS.f) or the number of seconds (see EXAMPLES 2-3). The maximal value is equal to 1
hour (3600 second).
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Heart Rate expander:
Left-click the object
to expand/collapse cardiovascular controls and indicators related to the
embedded simple model of the heart and systemic circulation:

HR – heart rate in 1/min
BP – arterial blood pressure: Systolic/Diastolic (Mean) in mmHg.
CO – cardiac output in L/min.
PaO2, PaCO2– arterial oxygen and carbon dioxide tensions, respectively, in kPa.
PvO2, PvCO2– oxygen and carbon dioxide tensions in mixed venous blood, respectively, in kPa.
Note: HR can be changed with the slider, the other variables are results of simulation.
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Respiratory Rate expander:
Left-click the object
to expand/collapse respiratory assistance and breaths options related to
spontaneous breathing and the embedded simple model of a respirator:

TV and Vmin –the resultant tidal volume in ml and minute ventilation in l/min, respectively.
You can modify: See also the examples 4-7.
RR – respiratory rate in 1/min (breaths per minute)
.Inspiratory Effort –the deepness of Patient’s inspirations in kPa (higher value means deeper
inspiration).
Expiratory Effort – the force developed during active expirations in kPa (0 means passive
expiration).
I:E ratio – the inspiratory to expiratory ratio; note, please, that the duration of the inspiration and
expiration depends on the RR.
Assistance pressure – the amplitude of the variable pressure in the mouth delivered by a virtual
respirator during the inspiration in cmH2O. The variable pressure pattern uses RR and I:E to
calculate inspiratory and expiratory times.
CPAP/PEEPe – the constant pressure in mouth delivered by a virtual respirator in cmH2O to
realize Continuous Positive Assistance Pressure (CPAP) or Extrinsic Positive End Expiratory
Pressure (PEEPe)
%O2 – fraction of inspired oxygen (in the model, the inspired air contains only oxygen and
nitrogen; the air is fully humidified in the trachea – see HERE).
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The „External” panel:

You can unite your external applications and the VirRespir application if corresponding embedded
models are unchecked. To learn how to do this, see the additional materials (containing also an
exemplary software), please. Click in the EXTERNAL link in VirRespir web-page to download
VirRespirExternal.zip file.
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How to change values of parameters?
The numerical values of the most of parameters are hidden because those parameters have
neither direct medical nor physiological meaning. However, such a meaning can be assigned to
changes of the values. For example: although the numerical value of the Size parameter has no
direct physiological meaning, its value decreased two times is interpreted as two times smaller
lungs (e.g. because of one lung resection). Therefore, the values of those parameters are
presented as the percentages of the default values (and thus, the default Virtual Patient has
parameters values equal to 100%). The percentages can be changed by means of sliders. In the
case of some parameters related to the lungs, it is possible to introduce separate changes in a
particular lobe or lung.
Note: The absolute numerical values are presented for the parameters that have direct
physiological meaning, e.g. those in the PATIENT panel as well as Heart Rate, Respiratory Rate
and other parameters related to spontaneous breaths and a virtual respirator (see HERE for more
details).
Reference values – virtual population
VirRespir is an application which enables the user to analyze influence of respiratory system
parameters modification by comparison with results obtained for some reference set of parameters
values. The default values can be such a reference set corresponding to the average middle-aged
Polish woman. However, the user can create own reference set, e.g. corresponding to 40yrs old
taller males (as in the example 17).
Reference values can be fixed by modification of the default values:
reference value = default value (its numerical value is hidden) * modification (expressed by %)
If reference values defined in such a way are saved as the reference, simulations are performed
for the following current values:
current parameter value = reference value * modification (expressed by %)
The referenced values can be set or changed directly using the EXPERT subpanel of the
SIMULATION panel.
See the example 17 to learn how to establish the reference values using the “USE AS REF.”
button in the SIMPLE subpanel in the SIMULATION panel.
Note: the “USE AS REF.” button in the SPIROMETRY panel does not create the reference values.
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The SIMPLE subpanel: How to select a part of the respiratory system and change the values
of some parameter(s)? (see also the examples 8-11)





Left-click over the specified area to select the part of the respiratory system. The particular
areas are indicated by different colors in the picture below.
To deselect the part of the respiratory system, left-click over the white area or right-click
wherever.
The selected area will be indicated by a blue frame.
If any area is already selected and you move the mouse over another area then the new
area is indicated by a red frame.
Select Right Lung

Select Main Airways
Select Left Lung

Select Upper Right Lobe

Select Upper Left Lobe

Select Middle Right Lobe
Select Lower Left Lobe
Select Lower Right Lobe

Select Both Lungs

When you select a part of the lungs then sliders with values of parameters related to this part will
appear on the right side. You can select next or previous sliders (related to other parameters) by
pressing the appropriate buttons.
Note:


If you have selected the left/right lung then the parameter value for the upper left/right lobe
is displayed on the slider.



If you select both lungs then the parameter value for the upper left lobe is displayed.

the conflict symbol (explanation mark in the circular warning sign) appears if you set a
new value of some parameter for a smaller part of the lungs and then you have selected a larger
part. If you set a new parameter value for the larger part then old values established previously for
smaller parts are replaced with this new value.
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The EXPERT subpanel: How to select a parameter to change? (see also the example 12)
Particular elements of the model of the respiratory system mechanics are represented by RLC
symbols
. They are characterized by 1,2 or 3 parameters.

Left click to select a particular element. Elements related to lobes have the index: 1 - upper left
lobe, 2 - lower left lobe, 3 - upper right lobe, 4 - middle right lobe, 5 - lower right lobe.
NOTE: RLC symbols are only an analogy of the resistive, inertial and elastic properties, thus do not
treat them as resistors, inductances and capacitors. They represent functions connecting two or
more variables.

NOTE: Pp symbols, e.g.
are not accessible, now. You can left-click them but it will do
nothing. They are reserved for future improvements. The symbol G illustrates influence of gravity
(see HERE) being determined by patient’s position.
NOTE: you must go to the SIMPLE panel to change the values of the SIZE and PVR parameters.
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EXPERT subpanel: How to change the value of a chosen parameter?
If you select a parameter with the index, the corresponding window will appear. For example, for
the rRp1 parameter (rRp for the left upper lobe), the following windows will be shown:

Value rRp REF [%] – to change the reference value of rRp.
Value rRp [%] – to change value of rRp.
This Lobe – update new values for the lobe you have selected (the upper left one in this example).
This Lung – update new values for the whole lung containing the lobe you have selected (the left
lung in this example because the upper left lope has been selected).
Both Lungs – update new values for both lungs (i.e. for all the lobes).
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Places and regions to observe variables in the Graph (SIMULATION
panel):
Place – you can observe air flow and pressure, oxygen and carbon dioxide partial pressures inside
the chosen bronchus as well as the volume of lung regions supplied by it.
Region – specified part of the lungs; you can observe variables related to ventilation (air flows,
volumes, pressures oxygen and carbon dioxide partial pressures in alveoli) and to perfusion (blood
flows, volumes, pressures oxygen and carbon dioxide tensions in the end-capillary blood).
Chosen place/region is signalized by the blinded red rectangle symbol.
To ensure what place/region is represented by traces in Graph in SIMULATION panel, find red
rectangle symbol in SIMPLE or EXPERT subpanel. If you don’t see this
symbol in one
subpanel, try to find it in the second one.
See also the examples 13-14 for SIMPLE subpanel and the examples 15-16 for EXPERT
subpanel.
In the SIMPLE subpanel there are 7 places represented by yellow arrows
(below, in the parentheses, the variables that can be observed are shown):

1
3
6
7

2

4
5

1 – the trachea (the airflow through the trachea, the pressure at its distal end, O2 and CO2 partial
pressures at the proximal end, the volume of the whole lungs, i.e. the alveolar volume and the
dead space volume)
2/3 – the left/right main bronchus, respectively (the airflow through the bronchus, the pressure at its
distal end, partial pressures at the proximal end, the alveolar volume of the left/right lung)
4 – the 1st left secondary bronchus (the airflow through the bronchus, the pressure at its proximal
end equal to the pressure at the distal end of the left main bronchus, partial pressures, the alveolar
volume of the left upper lobe)
5 – the 2nd left secondary bronchus (analogously to the 4th place)
6 – the 1st right secondary bronchus (analogously to the 4th place)
7 – the 2nd and 3rd right secondary bronchi treated together (analogously to the 4th place)
NOTE: Those places are related to the bronchial tree and thus no perfusion variables can be
presented for them.
In the SIMPLE subpanel there are 80 regions of the lungs represented by
(i.e. greater ‘bunches’) for regions in the front of lungs and
regions in the rear of lungs. Colors of bronchi indicate lobes.
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symbols

symbols (i.e. smaller ‘bunches’) for

There are additional places in the EXPERT subpanel to observe other variables:

“Mouth” (left-click the circle): you can observe the variables like in the case of the place 1 in
the SIMPLE subpanel but the pressure variable shows the pressure in the mouth, i.e. at the
proximal end of the trachea (e.g. the pressure generated by a respirator).

Spontaneous Breath (left-click this symbol): as above but the pressure variable shows the
pressure signal Ps related to spontaneous breaths.

Pw pressure: as above but the pressure variable shows the mean pleural pressure (the
pressure that influences the chest wall).

and
pleural pressure: you can observe the variables like in the case of the places 2,
3 in the SIMPLE subpanel, respectively, but the pressure variable shows the mean pleural
pressure in the left (Ppl) and right (Ppr) chest cavity, respectively (the cavities are separated by the
compliant mediastinum – see HERE).

The transpulmonary pressure (Ptp) can be observed for the chosen lobe (left-click the
red arrow below Ca and Rt symbols). Indices 1,2,3,4,5 indicate the upper left lobe, lower left
lobe, upper right lobe, middle right lobe, lower right lobe, respectively.
Note: each lobe is divided into 16 regions (parts) and the local pleural and transpulmonary
pressures are different for different regions because of gravity influence, for example. Therefore,
only the pressure averaged over all regions contained in chosen lobe of lung is presented.
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SIMULATION panel: Chart’s Legend
Left-click over the Chart area to open/close the Legend. Right-click over the Legend to close it.

1

2

left-click to make the graph for the chosen parameter visible/invisible,
left click to change the color of the chosen graph and its vertical axis,
1
it determines the scale expressed in UNITS per gridline of the chosen graph in the
Chart. In this example it indicates 2 UNITS per gridline.
2
a shift of the chosen graph in relation to the middle of the vertical axis. It shifts the
chosen graph upward or downward and is expressed in divisions. For example if you set -1,5 then
it shifts the graph downward by 1,5 divisions.
left click to switch on/off the autoscale of the chosen graph. It determines the above 1 and 2
values automatically. Autoscale is updated each respiratory cycle.
UNITS of the chosen graph.
Graphs’ meaning:
blue
Flow – ventilation: the airflow in the selected place/region.
Volume – ventilation: the air volume in the selected place/region.
Pressure – ventilation: the air pressure in the selected place/region.
PO2 – ventilation: the oxygen partial pressure in the selected place/region.
PCO2 – ventilation: the carbon dioxide partial pressure in the selected place/region.
red
Flow – perfusion: the blood flow in the pulmonary capillaries of the selected region.
Volume – perfusion: the blood volume in the pulmonary capillaries of the selected region.
Pressure – perfusion: the blood pressure in the pulmonary capillaries of the selected region.
PO2 – perfusion: the oxygen tension in the end-capillary blood of the selected region.
PCO2 – perfusion: the carbon dioxide tension in the end-capillary blood of the selected
region.
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How to change the graph color in the Chart:

Left-click over the color circle and use the slider to obtain the required color. You can also put
RGBA values (0-255) for red, green, blue and transparency components, respectively. Additionally
you can put the color code in hexadecimal ARGB code, e.g. #FFFF0000 means red color (FF) with
no transparency (FF) and no green (0) and blue (0) components.
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Sliders and physiological interpretation of the respiratory system model
parameters that can be changed by the user

Size - the size of the respiratory system
The chest and lungs size related to the patient’s height, for example.
Note:


the Size does not correspond to the current lung or chest volume, it characterize the amount of
the lung parenchyma/tissue;



the Size value has not direct physiological meaning, however its changes has physiological
meaning (see HERE, for example)



a change in the Size should be accompanied with adequate changes of bronchi lumens to
simulate healthy persons (e.g. an increase in the Size without the corresponding rRp decrease
will manifest COPD while a Size decrease without adequate decrease of vRv may cause air
trapping even for bigger lung volumes);



also PVR should be adjusted to the Size value.

If you have selected Main Airways:
Ru – the coefficient at the squared flow in the formula for the trachea resistance
The pressure drop P in the trachea caused by airflow Q is described with the following formula:
P = RQ + RuQ2, and thus Ru is the coefficient at the quadratic term
Note:


also the inertance is taken into account in the pressure drop – see the Expert screen;



since both the turbulent flow and Dawson’s wave-speed criterion is related to the squared flow,
the Ru parameter can be used in simulations of both a tumor and limp trachea, for example;



main phenomena leading to the flow limitation takes place in middle-order bronchi (e.g. the rRp
parameter) and, therefore, the wave-speed criterion is treated here only as finis coronat opus
of the limitation.

Rr, RL – the resistances of the right and left main bronchi, respectively
Those parameters may be used in simulations of an obstruction caused by cancer, for example.
Because of cartilages, the lumen of those bronchi changes much less during breathing than
lumens of the other bronchi; therefore, contrary to the other bronchi, those bronchi are
characterized directly by means of constant values of lumped resistances (and lumped inertances
at the Expert screen).
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If you have selected both lungs or a region:
rRp, pRp – bronchial resistive properties dependent on the pleural pressure
Higher % means higher resistance of middle-order bronchi
The lumen of those bronchi depends nonlinearly on the transmural pressure, i.e. the difference
between the pressure inside them and the pleural pressure (the peribronchial pressure).
rRp may be interpreted as the value of their resistance for a very low pleural pressure, i.e. for a
very high transmural pressure.
pRp characterizes this nonlinearity and can be roughly treated as bronchi elastance.
Note:


since in healthy subjects bronchi size is ‘adjusted’ to the size of the whole respiratory system,
the user should adjust rRp to the value of the Size parameter otherwise too small bronchi will
manifest COPD;



in general, if rRp is set as for a healthy subject, its increase 2, 4, 8, and 16 times should give
approximately mild, moderate, severe, and very severe COPD, respectively.



‘pure’ COPD depends on the rRp parameter while asthma can be simulated partly by means
of a pRp increase since bronchospasm can be treated as an increase in bronchi elastance.

aRv, vRv – resistive properties dependent on the lung volume
Higher vRv and smaller aRv mean higher resistance of the smallest bronchi and ducts at
the same lung volume.
As the smallest bronchi, ducts, and alveoli are components of the lung parenchyma, their current
dimensions, e.g. bronchi and ducts lumens, depend on the current lung volume. The lumen of
those bronchi depends on the lung volume in such a way that it can be treated as equal to zero for
some value of the volume; thus the resistance is infinite, which causes that further emptying of the
corresponding lung part is impossible.
vRv is the lung [part] volume for which the smallest bronchi and ducts start to be closed.
aRv determines how quickly bronchiole became closed with lung volume decrease
Note:


in general, vRv depends on the lung tissue compliance (thus, also on the Ca parameter) and,
therefore, it might be automatically associated with Ca, however it is not associated with Ca
here to enable the user to manipulate them independently;



this parameter should be adjusted to both the Ca and Size parameters.

Ca - compliant properties of the lung tissue
Higher % means more compliant or limp lung tissue (e.g. emphysema), while lower % means more
elastic or stiff parenchyma (e.g. fibrosis).
This parameter may be treated as a kind of the unitary compliance (e.g. compliance of 1g or 1 ccm
of the lung tissue) at the lowest lung volume, i.e. when the transpulmonary pressure is equal to
zero. This unitary compliance multiplied by the Size value gives the lung compliance (at the lowest
volume; because the lung compliance is nonlinear, it decreases with the volume increase).
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Note:


the vRv parameter value should be adjusted to the current value of Ca (as well as Size);



compliant (elastic) properties of the lungs are described by means of an equation which
coefficients can be physiologically interpretable as a kind of lung size (see the Size parameter)
and the unitary compliance of the tissue; however, this equation is a little less appropriate than
the exponential formula commonly used by other authors.

PVR – the pulmonary vascular resistance
The parameter corresponds to the total, mean resistance of the pulmonary circulation.
‘The total resistance’ means here the ratio of the difference between pressures in the pulmonary
trunk and left atrium to the total pulmonary flow. “The mean resistance” means that the mean and
normal values of the pressures and flow are considered in the above ratio.
Note:


different parts of the pulmonary circulatory system have ‘own’ resistances, and thus PVR is
related to the total resistance of the whole system composed of those parts;



the resistance of a particular part (particular vessel) is changeable: it depends directly on its
lumen influenced by breathing and heart work (indirectly: on the transmural pressure and
vessel compliance as well as on PAO2 in the case of small pre-capillary arteries – see HPV);
hence PVR is related only to the mean and ‘normal’ conditions of the pulmonary circulation.

HPV – hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstriction
The value of HPV is equal to the percentile increase of the pre-capillary arterial resistance
when the alveolar O2 partial pressure drop down to 6.6 kPa.
In fact, the hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstriction is a set of sophisticated physiological mechanisms
of different time-constants. Here, however, only a simple ‘synthetic’ sigmoid dependence – with the
inflection point for 6.6 kPa - of the resistance on the partial pressure is implemented.
Note:


the resistance of the pre-capillary part of arteries is only a part of the total pulmonary vascular
resistance; for example, without respect to this arterial resistance, the whole resistance of an
artery-capillary-vein branch is infinite when this capillary is collapsed because of the alveolar
pressure higher than the pressure inside the corresponding artery;



HPV modifies arterial compliance, in fact; HPV modifies the resistance indirectly because the
resistance depends on the vessel cross-section area being dependent on the transmural
pressure and wall compliance;



as HPV often causes an increase in the pulmonary arterial pressure, and thus also in the
transmural pressures, the constriction is attenuated and the real resistance increase is smaller
than might be expected for an adjusted value.

VDs – the compliant part of the anatomical dead space volume
i.e. the dead space without the volume of the upper airways, trachea, and main bronchi
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Cm - the mediastinum compliance
Higher/Lower % means that the mediastinum is more compliant/stiffer, which causes
stronger/weaker interaction between the left and right lungs.
PE – pulmonary edema
To simulate pulmonary edema – not active now
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Parameters in the EXPERT subpanel:
Details can be found in the literature [see also http://bco.ibb.waw.pl/en/bio-med-en/virrespir-en,79/
and www.virtual-spirometry.eu for additional explanations]
SIMPLE
panel

EXPERT
panel
i

-

R

Ru

Ru

RL, RR
rRp, pRp

L
RL, LL, Rr, Lr
Rp

aRv, vRv

Rv

Ca, Size

Ca

Cm
-

Rt
Cm
Rw

-

Cw

-

Ps

-

P

the lobe number: i=1..5 correspond to the left upper, left lower, right
upper, right middle, right lower lobe, respectively
the ‘Ohmic’ coefficient of the relationship between the pressure drop and
airflow in the trachea and upper airways.
the coefficient related to turbulent flow in the upper airways and trachea,
i.e. coefficient at the airflow squared: P=RQ+RuQ2; since in the
Bernoulli’s equation the flow is also squared, Ru can be used in
simulations of the wave-speed mechanism in cases of the tracheomalacia.
tracheal inertance
resistances and inertances of the left and right main bronchi, respectively
the relationship between the airflow in bronchi of middle orders,
pressure drop along those bronchi, and pleural (peribronchial) pressure.
the relationship between the resistance of the smallest bronchi and ducts
on the lung volume.
nonlinear lung (lobe) compliance, i.e. the relationship between the
volume of a lung (lobe) and transpulmonary pressure
It depends on:
- Compl that can be treated as the unitary compliance when the
transpulmonary pressure is equal to zero; see HERE.
- Size that was explained HERE
the lung tissue resistance (tissue viscosity)
the mediastinum compliance
the chest wall resistance (the wall viscosity with some component of the
diaphragm)
Nonlinear chest wall compliance, i.e. the relationship between the
volume of the chest and the transwall pressure (Pw). It depends on three
parameters: SlopeCw, VCw, MinVCw
the pressure of spontaneous breathing (some features can be changed or
own model of breathing can be used)
the pressure in mouth, i.e. ventilatory support if P<>0 (some features can
be changed or own model of the support can be used)
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Partition of the lungs:
Different lung regions work differently due to influence of gravity and distance from the pulmonary
trunk.
In the case of ventilatory aspects, upper (independent) regions are expanded and lower
(dependent) parts of lungs are compressed because of their weight, as the independent regions
laying on the dependent ones compress them and the dependent regions being some case of load
attached to the independent ones expand them. Thus, since the lung compliance is nonlinear (the
more expanded the lung part, the lower the compliance), dependent regions can be more
ventilated than independent ones. However, since closure of regional bronchi takes place for low
volumes of a region, the dependent regions that are most compressed can be not ventilated at all.
In the case of the pulmonary circulation, the gravity influence is related to the hydrostatic pressure,
which expands vessels in dependent regions (positive hydrostatic pressures) and causes
narrowing or collapse of vessels in independent regions (negative pressures).
Additionally, the distance between the pulmonary trunk and a particular region influences vascular
resistance and thus blood flow. Moreover, inhomogeneity of ventilation may influence regional
perfusion because of pulmonary hypoxic vasoconstriction.
To make it possible to take into account all the above in simulations, each lung lobe has been
divided into 16 parts (see the figure below); this concerns both respiratory and circulatory
components of the lungs.

A lung (here the right one) was divided anatomically into lobes; then lobes were divided
mathematically into 4 parts by means of three horizontal planes to make it possible to simulated
influence of gravity in the vertical position; each such a part was divided into 4 pieces be means of
two vertical planes mutually orthogonal to make it possible to simulate influence of gravity in the
supine and lateral positions. Each piece is characterized by its quantity (expressed by means of
the percentage of the total lungs quantity) and three coordinates of its center of mass in the
Cartesian coordinate system with the origin in the pulmonary trunk.
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the lowest, outer piece at the front of the left lower lobe

Those pieces are presented as bunches in the figure on the left side of the SIMULATION screen,
which can be used to indicate a particular piece.
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EXAMPLES:
Example 1. Virtual Spirometry:


















Run VirRespir application.
Go to the SPIROMETRY panel.
The default patient is now considered. Left-click SPIROMETRY button to start the virtual
spirometry. Wait for the spirometry end. Note: an initial period of tidal breathing is
necessary to evaluate such indices as FRC, for example.
Then, you will see the red loop and the Value and %Pred columns filled with numbers.
Change the prediction equations and see differences in the table for the same results of
just performed examination.
Change age, height and/or sex, and observe differences in the %Pred column.
Left click USE AS REF. button. The red loop will change the color and the Ref Value and
Ref %Value columns will be filled with numbers. Note that the Value and Ref Value as well
as %Pred and Ref %Pred columns present the same numbers now because the compared
(reference) spirometry is equal to the current spirometry at this moment.
The reference (blue) spirometry can be treated as a defined healthy patient (in this
particular case). Now obstruction can be introduced.
Go to the SIMULATION panel and in SIMPLE panel select both lungs. Then, for the rRp
parameter put the value 400[%] and press the enter button (you can learn HERE how to do
this).
Come back to the SPIROMETRY panel. Note that the current (red) spirometry has
disappeared due to a change of one of respiratory parameters and thus there are no
current spirometry.
Left-click the SPIROMETRY button to perform spirometry. Now you see that the current
(red) spirometry is different (worse) than the reference (blue) spirometry being the
spirometry of a healthy subject. You have created obstructive disease for respiratory
system by increasing rRp parameter. The red results are for the patient suffering from an
obstructive disease whereas the blue results still represents the same patient but healthy .
Change the rRp parameter (number above 200% reproduce different severity levels of an
obstructive disease; e.g. rRp=200, 400, 800 and 1600 usually correspond to the threshold
of the mild, moderate, sever and very severe COPD, respectively) and study how it
influences red spirometry results.

Example 2: How to determine 1 hour per gridline:

You can input 3600 value and press the enter:
You can input 01:00:00 value and press the enter:
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Example 3: How to determine 2 seconds per gridline:

You can put 2 value and press the enter:
You can put 00:00:02 value and press the enter:

Example 4. How to simulate spontaneous breathing:


Set required RR, I:E Ratio, Inspiratory Effort and %O2 values.



Set the Expiratory Effort value to 0 if the passive expiration is considered or set the value
above 0 to simulate active expiration.
Set the Assistance Pressure and CPAP/PEEPe values to 0 (no virtual respirator).
Set %O2 value to adjust the oxygen fraction in the inhaled gas. 21% means normal air, the
values over 21 e.g. 50% means an oxygen therapy.




Example 5. How to simulate mechanical assistance (the Pressure Control Ventilation mode):







Set Inspiratory Effort and Expiratory Effort values to 0.
Set RR value to the required rate.
Set I:E Ratio to adjust times of the inspiration and expiration.
Set Assistance Pressure value to adjust the inspiratory assistance pressure (over PEEPe)
by respirator.
Set CPAP/PEEPe value to adjust PEEPe value delivered by respirator.
Set %O2 value to adjust the oxygen fraction in the inhaled gas, delivered by respirator.

NOTE: In this mode, the patient’s respiratory muscles are seduced. All breaths are delivered by the
respirator.

Example 6. How to simulate the mechanical assistance by means of CPAP mode:







Set RR value to adjust spontaneous breathing rate.
Set I:E Ratio.
Set Inspiratory Effort value to adjust the inspiration deepness.
Set Expiratory Effort value to 0 if the passive expiration is considered or set value above 0
to simulate active expiration.
Set Assistance Pressure value to 0.
Set CPAP/PEEPe value to adjust CPAP assistance. Set %O2 value to adjust the oxygen
fraction in the inhaled gas. 21% means normal air, the values over 21 e.g. 50% means
oxygen therapy.

NOTE: During the CPAP assistance the spontaneous breathing must exists.
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Example 7. How to simulate the mechanical assistance by means of Pressure Support
Ventilation (PSV) mode:








Set RR value to adjust both spontaneous breathing and respirator rates.
Set I:E Ratio to adjust the ratio of the inspiration and expiration durations
Set Inspiratory Effort value to adjust the deepness of the inspiration.
Set Expiratory Effort value to 0 if the passive expiration is considered or set a value over 0
to simulate active expiration e.g. in cases of obstructive respiratory disturbances.
Set Assistance Pressure value to adjust the inspiratory assistance pressure (over PEEPe)
by respirator.
Set CPAP/PEEPe value to adjust PEEPe value delivered by respirator.
Set %O2 value to adjust the oxygen fraction in the inhaled gas, delivered by respirator.

NOTE: the assistance is synchronized with patient’s breaths, thus the RR and I:E Ratio values are
common for both the virtual patient and virtual respirator. This means that the synchronization is
ideal and assistance is performed during the inspiratory phase ideally.

Example 8. Select both lungs:





Move the mouse over the area between the lungs.
Both lungs are indicated by blue frame with tooltip text information.
If you left-click then blue frame remains to indicate that both lungs are selected. The sliders
related to both lungs parameters appear (about sliders learn more HERE).
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Example 9. Select left upper lobe:





Move a mouse over the area of that lobe (but not close to its edge or over ‘grapes’).
You can see that left upper lobe is indicated by blue frame with tooltip text information.
If you left-click then blue frame remains to indicate that the left upper lobe is selected. The
sliders related to this lobe parameters will appear (about sliders learn more HERE).
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Example 10. Left lung is selected. Select right lung:





Move a mouse close to the edge of the right lung figure.
The right lung is indicated by a red frame with tooltip text information (the red frame instead
of the blue one because the left lung is still selected).
If you left click then blue frame for right lung appears to indicate that the right lung is now
selected (thus, the blue frame for the left lung disappears). The sliders related to right lung
parameters will appear (about sliders learn more HERE).

Example 11. Conflict symbol:




Select the SIMPLE panel.
Select the left upper lobe.
Change the rRp parameter value for the left upper lobe from 100 % to 200% and press the
enter key.
 Select both lungs.
 You see the conflict symbol and you see that rRp parameter slider has value equal 200%.
 Change rRp parameter value for both lungs to 150% and press the enter key.
 rRp parameter is updated to 150% for both lungs (all lobes).
Note: if you need rPp=200% for the left upper lobe and rPp=150% for the other parts of the lungs,
you should start with the change for the whole lung, then you can change rPp in the left upper lobe
(in general: you should start with a more global change, then you can introduce local changes).
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Example 12. How to select one of parameters (SlopeCw, VCw, MinVCw) connected with Cw
(chest wall) symbol – the Expert subpanel:

Left-click on the Cw symbol, the context menu will appear. You must left-click again to select the
parameter.

Example 13. The trachea point selected (SIMPLE panel):

Example 14. One of lung regions selected (SIMPLE panel):

Example 15. Transpulmonary pressure for upper left lobe selected (EXPERT panel):
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Example 16. Pw pressure selected (EXPERT panel):

Example 17. How to define a healthy virtual patient different than the default one and
introduce Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease?
The default virtual patient corresponds to the average middle-aged Polish woman. A virtual
younger (40 yrs) and higher (174 cm) male is required now as the reference.



















Run VirRespir application.
The default Virtual Patient is loaded.
Go to the SIMULATION panel.
Go to the SIMPLE view panel.
Change SIZE parameter value to 150% (greater the respiratory system since the subject is
taller and male)
Select main airways part.
Change Ru, RL, RR parameters value to 75% (lower resistances since the respiratory
system is bigger and thus bronchi are wider)
Select both lungs part.
Change rRp parameter value to 80% (lower resistances since the respiratory system is
bigger and thus bronchi are wider)
Click Next button over the sliders.
Change vRv parameter value to 50% (closing volume is smaller in young subjects)
Go to the SPIROMETRY panel.
Left-click SPIROMETRY button to start a virtual spirometry. Wait until the virtual spirometry
ends.
Change Age, Height and Sex to 40 years, 174 cm and Man respectively. Use LubinskiGolczewski prediction equations.
You can see that the forced vital capacity (FVCEX) is proper but FEV1 is too small to be
possible to treat this virtual patient as healthy. This means that despite the airway
resistance has been decreased (rRp=80%) its value is too high in the case of younger and
taller males.
Change rRp value to 50% and perform spirometry.
Now you see that %Pred values for FEV1, FVCEX, FEV1%FVC are close to 100%. Thus,
you have defined a 40 yrs 174 cm virtual healthy male. Note that bronchi obstruction does
not mean a high airway resistance; it means lack of harmony between this resistance and
the size of the respiratory system (the same resistance may be proper or not which
depends on the respiratory system size).
Note: the above is only an example how to create a virtual population. This particular set
of parameters values cannot be treated as corresponding to the average 40 yrs. old males
of height equal to 174 cm because despite that spirometric indices correspond to the norm,
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FRC is too big, for example. Hence it appears that adjustment of parameters for a particular
case/patient is very difficult. The above illustrates complexity of the respiratory system (and
complexity of this model).
Go to the SIMULATION panel.
The USE AS REF. button in SIMULATION panel is disabled. Click START button to start
the simulation for a moment (a short simulation is necessary to obtain new steady state for
new values of parameters; note that spirometry is additional activity independent of
simulations and performed on a copy of a part of the current settings).
Look that USE AS REF. button in simulation tab is now enabled. Click it. Deselect and
select again both lungs in SIMPLE view pane (to refresh).
You can see all sliders have 100% values for all parameters. Thus, your 40 yrs old male is
now the reference virtual patient instead of the default one.
To introduce Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (with emphysema):
Perform spirometry and click USE AS REF. (this button at the SPIROMETRY panel),
different from USE AS REF. at the SIMULATION panel, establishes the results of the last
spirometry as the reference in comparisons with other examinations performed later).
Go to the SIMULATION panel (the SIMPLE subpanel).
Select both lungs.
Change rRp parameter value to 1600% (very severe bronchi obstruction)
Change Ca parameter value to 150% (emphysema)
Change vRv parameter value to 125% (increased closing volume)
Left-click SPIROMETRY button to start the virtual spirometry. Wait until the virtual
spirometry ends.
Compare the current (red) spirometry curve as well as Pred and %Pred values of
spirometry parameters with the reference ones (blue).
Go to the SIMULATION panel.
Study the minute ventilation and tidal volume and compare them with the physiological
condition.
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